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About Us
The Club's aim is to enjoy all aspects of owning and using our 4WDs while
enjoying the diverse surroundings offered by this great country. We are a club of
4WD enthusiasts who enjoy challenging driving, regular trips, camping, camp
cooks and agreat social scene on and offtrack.
Membership
Membership is open to anyone who owns a 4WD regardless of its make or model
and has a passion for driving. Mount Lofty Rangers Inc is an affrliated member of
the SAAssociation of 4WD Clubs.

Club Outines
The Mount Lofty Rangers provides regular day, weekend and extended four
wheel drive trips, lead by experienced trip leaders. Trips are rated on the level of
diffrculty and are available to all members and guests.
The club has a dedicated social committee who also organises regular events that
complement the club trips.

Experience and Trainins
Our current members possess a wide range of skills ranging from beginner to
advanced. The club has a number of accredited instructors and assessors, and is
involved in regular training via the SAAFWDC Driver Training Unit.
Meetinss
Club meetings are the second Monday of each month* and are held at the

Blackwood Football Club Trevor Terrace Blackwood
Time 7:15 pm
*Except where this Monday falls on a long weekend then the meeting is held on
the 3'd Monday of the month

Infornration
For nrore information on the Club please check out our wcbsitc at:
MT LOFTY RANGERS UHF CLUB CHANNEL NO 27
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G'day Folks
Well, this is my last issue of the MLR magazine, at least for the foreseeable
future. Ros and I take offwest on 2nd May, if we ever get everything done!
After the stresses of selling the house with all the attendant joys of dealing
with banks, removalists, utility suppliers and the like, it witt be a great relief.
By the way, can anyone explain to me why the ANZ Bank's mortgage
documents are prepared in India?

I have enjoyed my time as your editor. There has been a lot of satisfaction in
producing this magazine and I hope I have brought my own flavour to it, as I
am sure the next editor will do. My own somewhat twisted sense of humour
has certainly made it into print, and with luck it has brought at least some of
you a little amusement.

My thanks to Trevor and the committee for all the support they have given
me. My heartfelt thanks also to all the people who have sent me material to
publish. Their contributions have made the job very much easier and I have
appreciated each and every one of them, even if sometimes I didn't use
contributed material for one reason or another.
Also a big thank you to the people who have led the trips I have been on, and
to the other members and visitors who have gone on those trips. Ros and I
have enjoyed every trip we've participated in, and we've learnt a lot along the
way. Many thousands of dollars later, the troopie is not the vehicle it was
when I first attended a trip in it!

All the best to all of you, enjoy the trips and the club, and with luck we'll send
you some material from our travels to fill future editions of the magazine.
Cheers

&a,wat Darrlo
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Hi all
This month sees the Annual General Meeting which signals the end of another
Club year. Unfortunately, because of business and personal commitments I
will not be able to continue as your president in the next year.

My thanks go to all the members of the outgoing committee who have done a
terrific job of running the Club for the last year.
As I write this, there are no nominations for the positions of President and Mce
President. I would urge you to consider nominating for one of these roles.
The time involved is not great but there is enormous satisfaction to be had from
these positions.

I,m sure I've said this before, but the Club can only function if members are
prepared to help with the running. Many members have given unselfishly of
their time for a number of years and it really is time now for new people to step
into those roles.

will be around to help new committee members
so don't worry that you may not know how to do a job. All the committee

Al1 of the existing committee

positions are straightforward and there is lots of knowledge available to help
new people.
So, sonlr to rave on, but the message is important.

Hope to see you at the AGM.

-/,ua
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Darren Callary
0404 099 397
AOA O'SULLIUAN BEACH

RD,LONSDALE 5.A.5160

Ph;8186 1O11

Specialisingin 4x4
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- Wheels, Tyres and Suspension

LEGENDARY OFF ROAD TYRES
www rnicke).lhornpsontires cum.au
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QUALITY NEW & USED TYRES & MAGS-ALL BRANDS_ALL SIZES
REPAIRS-BALANCING-WHEEL ALIGNMENT_ACCESSORIES-BATTERIES
EXPERT ADVICE-QUALITY, RELIABLE SERVICE
LIGHTFORCE & STAUN PRODUCT STOCKIST, EVAKOOL FRIDGE STOCKIST
RIDEPRO & BILSTEIN SPECIALIST
ABN 74 280 871 853
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phone Paul on 0405484448 or 83874255 (all hours)
Homc Loans, retinancing, debt consolidation and reduction, personal loans,
First Home Buver assistance. prc purchase approval.
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Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

CALL

KAI HEINSEN
Tel: 8278 7000

k
SPECIALIST 4WD CONTRACTS
Proud sponsor of the Mounl Lofty RanS,ers Matazlne
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Mick was attending his 4wd club's monthly meeting and had just told them
he couldn't make the upcoming Innamincka trip because his missus wouldn't let
him go.
After copping the under the thumb remarks and other derisive remarks Mick left to
go back home to the missus.

when Mick's mates started arriving to set up camp at lnnamincka common the
following week who should be there but Mick sitting up in front of the cooper ,
swag rolled out, fishing rod in hand, camp oven roast stewingaway in a hot bed of
Coolabah coals.

"How did you talk your missus into letting you go Mick?"

"I didn't have to" was Mick's reply.
"'when I left the meeting I went home and slumped down in my chair with a beer
to drown my sorrows. Then the missus snuck up behind me and covered my eyes
and said "Surprise" ".

when I peeled her hands back she was standing there in a beautiful see-through
negligee and she said , "Carry me into the bedroom and tie me to the bed and you
can do what ever you want".
SO HERE I

AM!

Rangers Review
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Adelaide Cup Long Weekend.2009
It was decided over a couple of cold beers (at the last minute) we needed to
do some impromptu four wheel driving over the Adelaide Cup Long
Weekend and use our caravan (new to us). After ringiiig around several
caravatparks and not finding many vacancies we settled on a trip to
Longbeach Caravan Park at Robe.
With limited spaces of 6 available at Longbeach some invitations where sent
out looking for interested participants. Les Toomer, Jim, Jess and Corey
Usher, Andrew, Kerryann and Kayley Thomas and ourselves proceeded to
Robe on Friday, with John Cooper a potential future member to arrive early
Saturday afternoon,

Being that we only booked the week before our sites were spread around the
caravan park. For anyone not knowing the park it is one of South Australia
better parks with lots of shade and quality facilities including indoor pool
and games room for the kids, especially us big kids.

An average cool moming greeted us on Saturday morning after a night of
drizzling rain; we proceed to depart from the caravan park around 9.30 am
to the Little Dip Conservation Park.
Rangers Review
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With Kerryann and baby Kayley hit down with a tummy bug Andrew and
decided to team up whilst Jenny and James house sat the sick people. We
had 3 cars for the moming adventure through little dip which started out
with usual airing down at the rubbish dump entry point.

I

We proceeded along the inland track not venturing onto the first beach and

then came across a new Prado with tyres fully inflated trying to make it
along a simple track and proceeding to dig big holes. The usual story he
wouldn't listen to our advice to air down, so we pushed him out of his
predicament and then proceeded on.
We noticed he had ventured onto the second beach which looked clogged
with cars so we ventured further along the inland track to Errington Beach
where we discovered the Wamambool4wd club recovering the local parks
ranger whom had stuck his Mazda BT50 on the headland. We proceeded
along the beach to watch the club winch him back to safety and then have
to snatch the recovery vehicle back to firm sand.

Jim thought what the hell, lets give it a go, the ranger can't make it, but it
so we proceeded to watch him round the
headland. Unforhrnately with the ranger's deep tracks leading down off
the top of the beach down into the treacherous lower parts, he could do
nothing but follow the tracks into the ranger's hole.

will be a challenge to try it,

Les followed along and proceeded to winch him back, then we retraced
our steps to the closest exit track.

Rangers Review
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We pushed further south and then
entered at the southem most point of
Little Dip and had lunch over looking
the beach. As the day wore on the
weather and amount of sunshine
improved into a lovely sunny day.

After lunch we proceeded along to Nora Caina and then down past Stinky
beach and further south. At 3 pm we decided to do an about face for the
refurn trip to Robe in time for some well earned cold ones before ameal at
the Robe Hotel.
Sunday moming we had planned to
retrace our steps but this time in
reverse, we drove along the bitumen
to Robe with 4 cars in the convoy
today, Jim's GQ, Les 100 series, John
in a Troopie, Andrew and I in my
Pathfinder. We used a lot of the
inland tracks, ventured over the large
dune and then went in search of the

Millicent buggy club.

We had lunch in a sheltered camp site
near to the club, then after lunch we
proceed to traverse some Dunes. A
good time was had by all, especially

with lots of right foot involved. We
pushed out to the chib rooms for a
look where Andrew mentioned that he
had contracted the dreaded tummy
bug.
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I agreed to take Andrew back to the park whilst the other proceeded along the
beach to Nora Carina and Errington Beach in Little Dip which proved
impassable the day before was traversed by all with convoy arriving back at
Robe around 5pm.
We had planned a red wine, cheese, dip's and nibbles evening for which we
had all over compensated for. We discovered at the end of gorging all the
food no one needed to cook tea. The night rolled onto about 10 pm before
everyone pushed up a few Z'ssssssssss.

Monday was a warrner day, we had packed up 10 am, Jim and Les decided to
explore the beach and tracks some more, whilst John went offon a
exploration of Robe and surrounds and the rest of us pushed off for home.
Another nice trip had by all with good company, good four wheel driving and
great scenery. One advantage we found compared to Australia Day the tracks
were not quite as busy as we only encountered 2 other clubs on the tracks and
so had very few hold ups.
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By now most of our f-emale members should be aware that Pam and
Sheralyn have been attcmpting to raise irrterest in aftemoon activities for
"Just Us Girls".
In order for this to be successful, we propose that organizing activities
should not be any one pcrson's rcsponsibility,

If YOU
Have a particular oratt which you wish to share with the group.
Enloy the markets (ie Showgrounds. Goolwa. Adelaide Hills there are lots)
Arc hostin-u a "party plan" (ie Tupperware, jewellery nrakeup. clothing)
Love a good rnovie/show

Enjol'tbod (ie Lunching, High Tea)
Love shopping,browsing (ie Glerrelg, Hahndorf, Harbortown)

THEN
Choose a tirle and date, and take it upon yourself to put it "out there".
Your contribution will keep the events happening.

Sheralyr has kindly offered to be the "emailer". so please forward your
email contact and details to her if you wish to stay informed about JUGS,
and have event information forwarded
This will be a separate email list, so don't assume I have your details
beoause your husband/paftner is on the mailing list.
(Sheralyns

email

)

Remember that YOUR CONTACT DETAILS must be attached to the event
which you organize, so that queries, RSVP's ctc. can bc directed to you, not
Sheralyn.
Rangers Review
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IT'S THIS EASY:
Step 1: Put up a trip sheet/flyer on the trips board, with details of the event,
time, date and your CONTACT details.
Step 2: Send a flyer/information to
This will be
emailed to all who have provided their email contact, and an update will be
included in each months Magazine.

JEWELLERY, IIANDBAGS, SCARFS

WHEN:

Sunday2l'tJune, l.30pm

WIIERE: 92 Bumbank
HOST:

Way, MTBARKER

SheralynWillsmore

RSVP by Wednesday l7tb June

Email:

swi5287 0@bigpond.net.au

il'dffi
WHEN:

Sunday l6thAugust

WHERE: Boho, UnleyRoad
COST:

$28 per person

HOST:
EMAIL
Rangers

Review

:

Pam Wooton

RSVP by gthAugust
private@mounttbarker4x4centre. c om. au
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Following is a selection of various peopLe's pho'tos ft'om the trip lo Mount
Cole at Ea,ster. (Jn/ortunateh,the trip report didn't mqke it in time for this
issue o/ the magazine.....Ed
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Genuine rear window visor, $50

Tim Byrne

Phone 82717617 lrax t1272 l{510

brae59fu :inter node.on.nct

Mntsuhf,shf,
I

Pqm

('argo arca drau'cr systcll, F.xccllcnt conclilion- -iyrs old. casily

rer.ro\ able. trvo cltawers. fiid-se slide. calgo barrier. turiclr.re clesign
irrcludilrs si.lc porls ltcectstlrlc lront rcar scil[\. tlscs cri.tirrg ntoutllitr"
pornts. suir NIJ to NL, 5650 oncr
2. Tcenr Pol1, bull bar. (ioocl condition. cor-rple of light scLatches. sirit NL.
$i500 ono

-l

Hcad Lamp Protcctors. {cnuinc Mitsubrshi. suit NH - NL. $25

Manual Locking llLrbs. good condition. Gcuttinc l\'[itsubishr. Aisin.
NIrl Lo NL. Sl00

-1.

stLit

5 Second Batlcry Tray. honre nracle to sanre design as Pit'anha ctc. golcl
passivatcd. suit NH to NL. S100
Rangers Review
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(r [-]ni Filtcrairfiltcr.t'iw2cleanatrlcllltcls&nrainhousinsboclv.ot'l
Nl_. $60

7

2.litd

I{cctirngular spot lights. Gcnuine Nissatr (lPF 'l). $100

S Rcar Sr,ra-v-bar discoturccts. ntticltc \\av lo gain an extra coltlllc of trtchcs of
lcar-'ur.hccl travcl. sLrit NH to NL coil rcar. $ 100

As new HALL'S CAN!'AS tent 12x9 with large awning and sidewalls, used

only 3 times
$850

With 4 corners pegged down, this tent only takes a minute or two to erect. It is
so simplc and easy. Folds into a 90cm x 90cm compact package.
Rcplacement price $1350. Phone Paul on 0405484448.

FLASHLUBE upper cylinder lubricatin,q kit (brand new, never used) complete
u,ith 500m1 lubricant for installation on LPG engines.
Cost $66. scll $35.

Folding washstand with plastic bowl and drainage tray in canvas bag $25
Genuine NISSAN GQ 15" white rims (5) with 4

Rangers Review
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Full length roof rack
Cargo barrier and/or drawer system

To suit an 80 series Toyota Landcruiser

|,
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Upcoming Trips
Summary of up coming trips:
When putting your name down for a trip you MUST include your contact
cannot attend and your name is on the trip sheet you MUST
contact the trip leader or Trips coordinator.

number If you

c
r
o
.
,
o
.
r
.

2May
16 - 17 May
22May
6-8June
6-8June
4 - 13 July
18 - 19 July
31 Aug-13 Sept
May/June 2010

Unless otherwise specified,

Basic Training
Border Tack
Quiz Night
BendlebyRanges
Peake

Painted Desert

Basic Training Practical

Birdsville Races
Tanami/Canning/Gunbarrel

ALL MLR trips

Trip
Date/s

use UHF channel2T

Basic Training Theory

-

Duration

2-3Mav

Trip Leaders

Tim Byrne

Departure / meeting point & time

Byards Community Centre, Byards Road
Happy Valley

General comments

Saturday and Sunday Theory training

Rangers Review
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Upcoming Trips
Trip

Border Track

Date/s

-

Duration

16

- 17 May

Trip Leaders

Pat O'Kane

Convoy limit
Distance - Kms

9

700 kms

Deparhrre / meeting point & time

TBA

Difficulty

Moderate

General comments

Border track on Saturday, camp at Red

Bluff, return via Big Desert on Sunday
Unless otherwise specified,

Trip

ALL MLR trips

use UHF channel2T

Quiz Night

Date/s

-

Duration

22May

7.00 pm

Trip Leaders

Convoy limit

All welcome

Cost

$10 per person

Departure / meeting point & time

Blackwood Football Club Trevor Terrace

Difficulty

Who knows?

General comments

To book email thi63559@bigpond.net.au

with your table name and numbers
Rangers Review
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Upcoming Trips
Bendleby Ranges - via Orroroo

Trip
Dateis

-

Duration

6-8June

Trip Leaders

Richard Williams

Convov limit
Distance - Kms

u

600 kms

Deparlure / meeting point & time

TBA

Difficulty

Moderate

General comments

No low clearance vehicles

Unless otherwise specified,

Trip
Datels

ALL MLR trips

use UHF channel27

Peake

-

Duration

6-8June

Trip Leaders

Ken Bradey

Convoy limit

10

Distance

-

Kms

400 kms

Departure / meeting point & time

TBA

Difficulty

Moderate

General comments

Shared trip with private party, some quad

and motor
present
Rangers Review
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Upcoming Trips
Simpson Desert-Painted Desert

Trip
Date/s

-

Duration

4 - 13 July

Trip Leaders

Paul McGregor

Convoy limit
Distance - Kms

600 kms

Deparhrre / meeting point & time

TBA

Diffrculty

Moderate

General comments

No camper trailers or caravans

Trip

Basic Training Practical - Cherry
Gardens
18-19July

Date/s

-

Duration

5

Trip Leaders

Tim Byrne

Convoy limit
Distance - Kms

l0
N/A

Departure / meeting point & time

Cherry Gardens

General comments

Rangers Review
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Upcoming Trips
Birdsville Races

Trin
Date/s

-

Duration

31 Aue

-

13 September

Trip Leaders

Chris & Steve Wrobel

Convoy limit
Distance - Kms

6

Deoarture / meetins point & time

TBA
TBA

Difficulty

Moderate

General comments

Birdsville track, Birdsville, Durrie,
Innamincka, Cameron Corner, Broken

Tanami/C anning/Gunb arrel

Trip
Date/s

Hill

-

Duration

May/June 2010

Trip Leaders

Barrie Davis

Convoy limit
Distance - Kms

,7

Departure / meeting point & time

TBA

Difficulty

Moderate to very hard

General comments

Mostly bush camping, tents only, duration

10,000 kms

to 6 weeks depending on conditions

Club Trainers
Trainers: Ian Manglesdorf, Paul West, Tim Byrne, Paul Tabone
Assessors: Ken Bradey, Mark Curtis, JeffMorgan, Ricky Esser,

MLR Club Trainine
Contact: Tim Byrne, Education Officer Mobile: 0412 527 176
Rangers Review
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In preparcttion.for lhe quiz night, see i/ vou can ;find ansyvers or explanations

.[or lhis bunc'h of durnb comment.t und questions.....Ed

I used to eat a lot of natural lbods until I learned that most people die of
natural causes.
Gardening Rule: \\4ren weeding, the best way to make sure you are
removing a wecd and not a valuablc plant rs to pull on it. Il it conres out of
the ground easily, it is a valuable plant.
The easiest way to f,rnd something lost around the house is to buy a
replaccnrent.

Never take life seriously. Nobody gets out alive anyway.
There are two kinds of pedcstrians: the quick and the dead.

Life is sexually transmitted.
Health is mercly the slowest possible rate at which onc can die.
The only difference betwecn a rut and a gravc is the depth.

Health nuts are going to feel stupid someday, lying in hospitals dying of
nothing.
Have you noticed since evcryone has a camcorder these days no one talks
about seeing UFOs like they used to?
Whenever I feel blue, I start breathing agarn

Rangers Review
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All of

rrs could take a lesson

from the weather. It pays no attetrtion to

cntrcrsm.

In thc 60's, pcoplc took acid to make the world weird. Now the world is
weird and people take Prozac to make it normal.

How is it one careless match can start a forest fire. but it takes a whole box to
stafi a campfire?
Who was thc first pcrson to look at a cow and say. "l think
darrglv things here, and drink whatever comes out?"

I'11

squeeze these

Who was the first person to say, "See that chicken there? I'm gonna eat the
next thing that comes out of its butt."

Why is thcrc a light in the fridge and not in the freezer?

If Jimmy cracks com and no one cares, why is therc a song about hirn?

lf

qtrizzes are quizzical. what are tests?

Do illiterate people gct thc tull ctfcct of Alphabct Soup?

Did you ever notice that when yor.r blow in a dog's face, he gets mad at you,
but when you take him on a car ride, he sticks his head out the window?
Why doesn't glue stick to the inside of the bottle'l
Do you errer wondcr why you were
address?

Rangers Review
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r Services Include:
Accounting & Taxation, GST,
Business Advisory & Management Consulting,
Audit, Business & Estate Planning.
Statutory Record Kccping,
Investment/Retirement/Superannuation.
Computer Advisory & Proccssing
Scc Craig Need Ph. 0138-297-441
9a Anzac Highway. Kcsr.r'ick, Soutlr Australia, 5035
Phonc: (0ll) 8297-4477 Fax: (08) 8297 -9989 cmail: craig@lnced.com.au
Pt etud spotl;or

Repairs

To:

oI

thc l,lrnrnt

Prop: Tim Byrne
Motor Vchicle Electrical and Electronic Fuel Injection Svste nrs
Air-conditioning Servicing
Bosch Electronic Tuning
RA.d/Bosch Battery Salcs
4x4 Accessorics sales and frtting
59 Belair Road. Kingswood 5062

Phone 8271 7617 Fax 8272 8510
E-marI:

Proud tstutttttr

of

the l1ount Lo/i.t Rotrycrs llagazint

I contentplute advancing age, thing.s lhot
quiteso umusing.....like lhese slories...Ed

As

u.sed to.be.lirnny don't ,sccm

Three sisters ages 92, 94 and 96 live in a house together. One night the 96
year old draws a bath. She puts her foot in and pauses. She yells to the other
sisters, "Was T getting in or out of the bath'J"
The 94 year old yells back, "l don't know I'll come up and see." She starts up
thc stairs and pauses. "Was I going up the stairs or dowr'?" The 92 year old is
sittrng at the kitchen table having tea listening to her sisters. She shakes her
head and sa1's. "T sure hope T never get that tbrgetful," as she knocked on her
wooden table for goocl measure. " She then yells. "l'11 come up and help both
of you as soon as I see ll,ho's at the door."

''I CAN HEAR JLJST FIN !''
Three retirees. each with a hearing loss, were playing golf one t'ine March
day. One renrarked to the other, "Windy, isn't it'}" "No." the second man
replied, "it's Thursday." Aud the third man chimed in, "So am T. Lct's havc a
beer. "

A little old lady was running up and down the halls in a nursing home. As she
walked. she would flip up the hem of her nightgown and say, "Supersex."
She walkcd up to an cldcrly man in a wheclchair. Flipping hcr gown at him.
she said, "Slrpersex." He sat silently for a moment or two and hnally
answered, "I'11 take the soup."

OLD FRIENDS
Two elderly ladics had been fiiends fbr rnany decades. Ovcr thc ycars, they
had shared all kinds of activities and adventures. Lately. their activities had
bccn Imitcd to meeting a few tirncs a wcck to play cards.

Rangers Review
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Onc day, they were playing cards when one'looked at the othcr and said.
"Now don't get mad at me . I know we've been friends for a long time.
but I just can't think of your name! T've thought and thought, but I can't
remember it. Please tell me what your name is." Her liiend glared at her.
For at least three minutes she just stared and glarcd at her. Finally she
said, "How soon do you need to know'J"

SENIOR

D

}VING

As a senior citizen was driving down the fi'eeway. his car phone rang.
Answering, he heard his wife's voice urgently wanting him, "Herman. I
just heard on thc news that therc's a car going thc wrong way on
Interstate 77. Please be careful !" "Hel1," said Herman, "It's not just one
car. It's hundreds of them!"
a.:r..til:';,
Tlvo elderly women were out driving in a large car, both could barely see
over the dashboard. As they were cntising along, they canle to an
intersection. The stoplight was red, but they just went on through. The
worran in tlre passenger seat thought to herself "l lrust be losing it. I
could havc sworn we just wcnt through a red light."

Aftel a few more minutes, they came to another intersection and the light
was red again. Again, they went right through. The w'oman in the
reall-v
passenger seat was almost sure that the light had been red br"rt
"vas
concemed that she was losing it. !
She was getting nenrous. At the ncxt intersection, sure enough. the li,eht
rvas red and they went on through. So, she tumed to the other \\'oman
and said. "Mildred, do you know that we just ran through three red liehts
in a row? You could have killed ns both!"

Mildrcd turned to her and said, "Crap. am I driving?"
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4X4

ACCESSORIES

CEN-TRE

@g+p.,+Hs,g#
ACCESSORIES SALES AND FITTING SERVICE

Dual

Batteries Air Compressors
Driving Lights

Side Steps

Roof Racks
Bullbars,
Warn

Storage
Staun

Winches

Canopies

Air Locking

Systems

Wheel Carriers

Fridges
Snorkels
Cargo Barriers

Polyair Springs
Fuel Tanks

Recovery Equipment

Ditrs

Old Man Emu Suspension

UHF Radios & Antennas

***CLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS***
***CONTACT GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILS>I**

Mount Barker
4x4 Gentre
ShoP 10124 Dutton Road

Mount BarkerSA 5251
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ANSWERS

Mt, apologies lhal lime did nol permil me to getrcrate a new crossword lhis
month. Here are the an,swer,s to last monlh is puzzle.....Ed

Across

2. WOMBAT-Australian version of the mole
4. KANGAROO-One ofAustralia's emblems
6. CHIMPANZEE-MosI popular of the monkey family
8. WHITEPOINTER-MosI ferocious of the sea dwellers
9. JAGUAR-South American cat and car
11.

5,7)

KOALA-NoI really a bear

RACCOON-North American omniverous mammal, or hat
19. COONAWARRA-BIack swan
20. GALAH-Regarded as a stupid parrot
21. PIG-Source of bacon
24. ORANGUTAN-Orange primate
25. CASSOWARRY-Another fl ightless bird
26. WALLABY-How do you tell these from Kangaroos?
28. TIGER-Found in India and Siberia
29.GRJIZZLY-MosI dangerous of the NorthAmerican bears
30. HIPPOPOTAMUS-River dwelling large animal
33. POSSUM-Ring tailed, brush tailed et al
36. ELEPHANT-Large animal with trunk
33.GIANTPANDA-BIack and white bear (5,5)
4 0. TASMANIANDEVIL-Ferocious island dweller (8, 5 )
42. HORSE-Used for transport and recreation
43. CARIBOU-Reindeer
44. DINGO-Wild Australian dog
12.

BILBY-Small endangered marsupial
RHINOCEROS-Big and horny
4T.ECHIDNA-Ant eater

45.
46.

Down
1. MOUNTAINGORILLA-LargesI
Rangers
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of the primates (8,7)
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3. BROLGA-Dancing bird
5. SPERLWHALB-Largest
7, ZOO-Place to see animals

of the sea dwellers (5,5)

l0.BOGONGMOTH-F1ying insect comes out in very large numbers (6,4)
TARANTULA-Fearsome looking spider
14.ORCA-Killer whale
15.SPRINGBOK-SouthAfrican ani.mal, emblem of the rugbyteam
I 6. LORIKEET-Brightly coloured parrot
17. WALRUS-Sea dwelling mammal with large tusks
18. CROCODILE-Saltwater or freshwater?
20. GROUNDHOG-Nor1h American predictive rodent, also called a
13.

_

woodchuck

PENGUIN-We have the fairy variety
22.MANDRILL-Largest of the old world monkeys
23. PLATYPUS-Duck billed river dweller
27. EMu-Flightless bird
28. TIfYLACINE-Extinct Australian tiger
29. GIRAFFE-TaII necked African
3 1. PIPINGSHRIKE-SA emblem (6,6)
32. BUFFALO-Large shaggy animal shot almost to extinction in America
34. KOOKABURRA-Laughing bird
21.

35.LION-King of the jungle
MOSQUITO-Biting insect

37.

39.LEOPARD-Spotty cat
41.MAGPIE-Black and white bird
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GE,\IE RA L M E R C HAND IS E RANG E

Cloth Badges

$7.00

Car Stickers

$2.s0

Name Badges
Initial 2 on joining

FREE

Additional

$6.00

Replacement

$6.00

Sand Flags

$2.s0

Tyre Plugs

$7.s0

Please see Andrew Thomas 0408 854 694 for clothing or other purchases

ITEMS FOR LOAN
Books

Rccovery Kit

Club Banner

Tirfor Winch

Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos

Maps

*

Kit *
First Aid Kit *
4 x Lrghtweight Shelters with

Puncture Rcpair

srdes.

Please replace used items

Please see Mark Curtis for any items you wish to borrow Ph 8358 4776
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Sizes available for the clothing range are S, M, L,

xL, xxL & xxxL
So let's get out there and support & promote our
see Andrew Thomas 0408 854 694
Bulk orders placed in Feb, May, Aug & Nov or/if when minimum orders quantities are met
All items to be paid in full when placing order Add $5 per item for name embroidery.

HATS
with club logo embroidered

Baseball Cap

Bucket Cap

Beanie

$17

$15

15

COOLER

SHIRTS

with club

club logo embroidered

Polo Shirt

With pocket $37
Without pocket $35

logo printed

Chambray Shirt $45
Mens and Ladies

Full. short or 3/4 sleeves

JUMPERS
with club logo embroidered

\\'indcheater
Rangeffieview

Arctic Top
1/3 or

full zip

Winter Jacket
$50

$85
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Voun0ommrttcc
Trevor

PRESIDENT

Hill

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

&

PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

Graham

John

Vine Hall

Pat

O'Kane

Richard

MEMBERSHIP

Gary

TRIPS

CO-ORDINATOR

Rangcrs Rcr ien

0419 851 040

Jones

ASSOCIATION
DELEGATE

OFFICER

0400 676 954

Williams

Sawyer

Matt
Eastmure

04t4 484746

0408 775 969

0433 851 296

837 I 517

1

0433 561 t9,i
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EDUCATION

Tirn

OFFICER

Byme

PROPERTY

Mark

OFFICER

Curtis

0412527 t76

0408297 065

Barric

MAGAZINE
EDITOR

Davis
0419 811 004
b aruie @b arri e davi smus ic. c om

INSURANCE
OFFICER

Ken

0418 807 934

Bradey

Paul

McGregor
0408 900 889

WEBSITE
p

SOCIAL
SECRETARY

aulm@totalima

Coralynne

au

8383 7141

Jones

MERCHANDISE

Andrew

OFFICER

Thomas
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